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Nonlinear Equations
ABSTRACT
A system of M nonlinear equations in N unknowns with
M>N may be considered as a vector function F(X) mapping
RN
 into RM . The technique of differentiation with respect to
a parameter is applied in a general fashion to solve the equation
F(X) = 0. This approach reduces the problem to integrating a
system of first order differential equations. In general,
numerical integration which yields approximate solutions to
F(X) = 0 riust be used.
M
A non-linear least squares error function E(X) = 	 f12(X)Si
is minimized by applying the above procedure to (1) the equation
aE
aX = 0 and (2) the system of equations f i (X) = 0 and also by
applying to X = 0 the (3) Newton-Raphson and (4) differential*
correction algorithms. Each procedure depends on an initial
estimate Xo . The range of X  which yields convergence is evaluated.
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INTRODUCTION
A common procedure for solving systems of N equations
in N unknowns is Newton's method. In solving a system of equa-
tions F(X) = 0 by Newton's method, the choice of initial condi-
tions for the technique to converge is often critical. To elimi-
nate the problems associated with the choice of initial conditions,
E. La.haye1 proposed the introduction of a parameter, t, in the
function F(X) and defined a new function G(X,t) so that for
t = t f , G^X,t f ) = F(X) and for t = tp a solution to G(X,to } = 0
is easily computed. A set of t i 's is chosen such that
to ` t  `...< ti ` ti+l <...< to = t f , and the equation
G(X,t i+1 = 0 is solved by Newton's method using the solution
of G(X,t) = 0 as initial conditions. The solution of
G(X,t 
n
) = 0 is then a solution of F(X) = 0. The difficulties of
this technique are determining whether the Newton method is diverging
or converging at t i+1 and, if diverging, the choice of t i+l to cttain
convergence.
D. F. Davidenko 2
 observed that, with the introduction of
the parameter, the solutions are a function of the parameter and
proposed a different technique for solving the equation
G(X,t i ) = 0 for i = 1 3 2,...,n. If G(X,t) is identically zero, the
total variation is zero. Thus
	
ax * 
E
dt ] + 
E
at ] = o'	 (1)
If the matrix 
aX is nonsingular, equation (1) can be solved fordXdt' in which case
Cdt^ = Cax^-1
	
C- ate.
I v
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The differential equations describe an integral curve such that
G(X(t),t) = 0 and X(t i ) are the solutions to r(X,t i ) = 0. There-
fore, the problem is reduced to one of integrating a set of first
order differential equations over the interval [ t o , tf]'
This approach, which has been referred to as the method
of differentiation with respect to a parameter 3 , is the basis for
the present work on solving systems of M equations in N unknowns
with M>N.
Mathematical Method
Let F(X) be a vector function of a vector variable X
mapping RN into R  with M >N such that the second partial deriva-
tives of F with respect to X are continuous. Suppose X is a
function of a scalar A. Define a new vector function
O(A) = F[X(X)]-(1-a)F[X(0)], which satisfies the conditions
^(0) = 0 and ^(1) = F[X(1)]. Therefore, if ^(A) is a constant
function, X(1) is a solution to F(X) = 0. A necessary and suf-
ficient condition that O(A) be a constant is that do = 0. Thus,
X(l) is a solution to F(X) = 0 if X(A) satisfies the condition
d^ _ DF(X(a)) dX + F(X(0)) = 0
	 (3)da - a	 as
Let Xo be an arbitrary point in RN . If F(Xo) X 0,
dXdefine X(0) = Xo and X(A) = Xo +JoX dx dA, where 0<a<1 and
d-, satisfies equation (3). The curve X;a) will be referred
to as a solution curve and the point X(1) as a solution point.
In general numerical integration must be used which yields
approximate solutions.
It is shown that, if X M for 0<a<l is a solution to
equation 3 and the rank of 3F(X(a)) is N, the solution curve is
ax
unique. For M>N, equation (3) may not have a solution even though
the rank of 3F( (X )) is N. However, there exists a unique solu-
tion to equation (3) in the least squares sense and the behavior
of the resulting curve is described. The following notation will
be used: J X denotes the Jacobian matrix 3F( (X )) P(A) denotes the
rank of matrix A, and A T
 denotes the transpose of matrix A.
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Proposition 1. If p(J A ) = N for 0<A<l and X(A) satisfies
equation (3), then the solution curve X(A) is unique.
Proof: The curve X(A) is a solution to the differential
equation aF dX = F(X0 ) in a domain D witji initial conditions3X da
X(0) = X.. IfdP — = N in D, the equation can be transformed
X 9XInto the form — = H(X). The function H(X) is described in propo-dA	 aF	 a2F
sition 2. The functions ax have continuous derivatives aX -aX
i	 i k
which implies H(X) is a continuously differentiable function of X.
Therefore H(X) satisfies a Lipshitz condition which implies the
equation ! = H(X) with X(0) = Xo has a unique solution.
Clearly da = J^ -1F(X^,) when M=N. For M>N the problem
of determining da is slightly more difficult. The procedure used
is described below.
Proposition 2. If p(J ) = N and dX is a solution toA	 da
equation (3) then da = - [J^ TJ^] 1J^TF(Xo).
Proof: If J dX + F(X0 ) = 0 then JaTJada _ -J^ TF(X,, .
The matrix coefficient of da is nonsingular, hence d has the f^rm
described.
The solution point X(1) is dependent on the starting
point Xo. It would be interesting to know the relationship
between points which determine the 'same solution. Only one
result in this direction has been obtained.
Theorem 3• If p(J X ) = N, then every point on the
solution curve X(A) determines the same solution point when taken
as a starting point Xo.
Proof: Let X(a) be a point on the solution curve
.a
X(a). Then X(a) = Xo + jo A AF(Xo)da where A. _ -[JATJA]-1JAT.
Taking X(a) as a starting point defines X(1) _
1
X(a) +	 AAF(X(a))da. The function O(A) is identically zero,
,o
thus F(X(a)) _ ^ — a)F(Xo). Substituting for F(X(a)) in the
BELLCOMM. INC.	 - 4 -
1
integral expression gives X(1) = X(a) + 	 AAF(Xo)(1-a)da.
0
Performing the change of variable s = (1-a)a+a, gives
,1	 1
A X F(Xo)(1-a)da -- ^ A SF(Xo)ds. Thus
.0	 a	 ja	 1	 1
X(1) = Xo +^ A X F(X0 ) da +( A SF(Xo) ds = Xo +	 AtF(XU)dt.
1 0 	 a	 o
There is no assurance that the starting point X0
determines a solution curve. As might be expected. the scalar
function FT (X)F(X) provides some useful information on the
curve X M . It is shown that the curve X(a) proceeds to
minimize the scalar function. FT (X)F(X) and that the solution
curve fails ;:o exist at nonzero minima of FT(X)F(X).
Proposition 4. The solution curve X(a) fails to
exist at nonzero minima of the function FT(X)F(X).
Proof: On a solution curve X(a), F(X(a)) _ (1-A)F(Xo)
which implies FT(X(a))F(X(a)) _ (1-a) 2FT (Xo)F(Xo) and
da(FT(X(a))F(X(a))) _ -2(1-a)F''T(Xo)F''(Xo) < 0 for 0<a<l.
Suppose X(t) minimizes FT (X)F(X) for 0<t<l. Then
d,,(FT(X(a))F(X(a))I= 0, hence there does not exist a curve
,a	
a=t
X(A) = X(t) +^ dXd; such that F(X(a)) _ (1-a)F(X(t)). By
0
theorem 3, the solution curve fails to exist.
When M = N, the condition that p(J X ) = N guarantees
a solution to equation (3), thus p(J ; )<N at nonzero minima of
FT (X)F(X). Such is not the case for M>N and in proposition 2
it was necessary to assume a solution to equation (3) exists.
If a solution to (3) does not exist and p(J^) = N the form of da
from proposition 2 represents a least squares solution to
equation (3). The behavior of the resulting curve X(.k) is
described below.
Proposition 5. If PD X ) = N on the curve
a
X(a) = Xo +	 - [J A Ti X T11 X TF(Xo)da, then FT (Xo)F(X(a)) is a
'o
monotone decreasing function.
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Proof: Let SW = FT(XO)F(X(a)). Then
dS
da = FT(Xo)j da - -FT (XO)J A [J X TJ A ] -11 TF(Xo). The matrixX
JTA iX is positive semi-definite and nonsingular, hence
positive definite. Therefore the matrix [J XTJ A ] -1 is positive
definite and admits a decomposition of the form [J A TJ X ] -1 = PDPT,
where the columns of P are the eigenvectors and D is a diagonal
matrix of the respective positive eigenvalues. Thus
dS
da = -FT (XO)JaPDPTJ^ TF(XO) _ - (D1/2 PTJ^ TF(Xo)) T (D 1/2 PTJ^TF(Xo))
where D 1/2 is the diagonal matrix with entries (d 1 ,) 1/2 . The
scalar (D 1/2 PTJ A TF(Xo)) T (D 1/2 PTJ ATF(X.)) is nonnegative,
hence das  < 0.
Corollary 6. If Xo is not a minimum of F T (X)F(X), the
function FT(X(a))F(X(a)) is monotone decreasing for suitably
small values of X.
Proof: Let G(A) = FT(X(a))F(X(a))-FT(XO)F(X(a)).
Then G(0) = 0 and dG(0) _ [2FT(Xo)Jo-FT(XO)] dX(0)dA	 dA
FT ( XO) JO[ JO TJo]-1JoTF ( Xo) < 0. For small a, G(A) < 0
which implies FT(X(a))F(X(a)) < FT (XO )FT WO).
It is necessary to check the monotonicity of FT(X)F(X)
and to redefine F(X O ) at points where it is not satisfied. in
problems studied, the monotonicity has been satisfied for
0<a<.9.
Programming Results
The mathematical procedure previously described was
programmed using the fourth order variable step-size Adams-
Moulton integration formulas, with a fourth order Runge-Kutta
formula for starting values. The technique experienced great
difficulty in integrating over the interval .9<a<l. Because
of this difficulty an iteration algorithm was defined by
integrating over the interval 0<a<.9 and then restarting the
solution curve with X(.9). The upper limit of .9 was chosen
because it permits an easy check of how well the solution
curve has been followed since F(X(.9)) - .1*F(Xo). The number
BELLCOMM. INC.
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of iterations to be performed is determined by how accurately
the solution is to be computed and by the maximum component
of F(Xo). The iteration algorithm has largely been used in
solving the nonlinear least squares error problem. To evaluate
the technique a comparison with other procedures on a planetary
orbit determination problem was conducted 4 . The results are
described below.
The nonlinear least squares problem is to minimize a
M
	
function of the form E(X) _ 	 f12(X) - FT (X)F(X). The minimum
i=1
of such a function occurs when the set of first partial deriva-
tives is zero and the matrix of second partial derivatives is
positive definite. There are two approaches to the problem:
(1) to solve the equation eX = 0 and (2) to minimize the scalar
function E(X) directly.
Taking the first approach requires solving N equations
in N unknowns. Substituting BEM for F(X) in the derivation of
ax
the preceding section defines the solution to be
X(1) = Xo + 0l	 lax/_	
aE(Xo)da
	 {4)
	
—	 j ax
By using a first order integration procedure a recursive formula
may be defined as
X	 X - h a 2E(Xi )1-1 aE(Xi)	 (5)i+1	 i	 l x	 j	 aX
For the case of unity step-size the recursive formula
is the familiar Newton-Raphson formula for N dimensions. The
solution curve defined by equation (4) will be referred to as
the generalized Newton-Raphson method.
The function E(X) is nonnegat`ve, thus zero is a
minimum. Clearly E(X) is zero if and oilLj if F(X) - 0. by
virtue of corollary b, attempting to solve the equation
F(X) = 0 may produce a minimum. The resulting curve is of the
form
l	 '^	 -1
X(1)	 Xo +	
_d^TdA	
J^TF(Xo)dA
	 (6)
+0
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Using a first order integration formula with unity
step-size produces a recursive formula of the form
aF(Xi	 i	 i)TWX ) +
-1
aF(X )T
_
Xi+l	 Xi -	 ax	 a 	 _	 aX	 F(Xi)	 (7)
which is the classical differential correction formula. The
solution defined by equation (6) will be referred to as the
Generalized Differential Correction Method.
The four procedures (1) Newton-Raphson, (2) generalized
Newton-Raphson, (3) differential correction, and (4) generalized
differential correction are all dependent on the choice of
initial conditions for convergence. A simulation was performed
to compare the ranges of Xo which yield convergence for the four
procedures. The simulaticn was to minimize the function
E _ (D - H(X)) T (D - H(X)) where D was a set of simulated data,
XT
 is the vector (a, e, z, i, w),
H(X) _ 
- :a 1-e	
1f2 sin i [cos(w+f) + e cos w], and f is
determined by the equation
U 1/2	 -1 ^ sin f	 /1"-e2 sin f
a3	
(t - T)	 sin	 1 + e cos f - e 1 + e cos f
The variable t represents time.
The above equations describe the doppler time history
of an orbiter around a stationary planet at an infinite distance
from the observer.
The following set of parameters was arbitrarily chosen
for the simulation:
a = 2788 km
e = 0.289
T - 0 min
i = 40°
w - 283°
4 = 1.77 r 10 7 km31min2
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The parameters were substituted into the expression
for H(X) and the observational data D were simulated by rounding
the resulting values to three significant figures. Fifty data
points were used in the simulation. The results of the simu-
lation are shown in Table I. All results shown are obtained
by programming with double precision.
Table I is designed. to show the initial estimate range
for which the four methods converge to the absolute minimum. It
is seen that the generalized differential correction method has
the widest range and the classical differential correction method
the next. The Newton-Raphson and generalized Newton-Raphson
methods have almost the same range. The generalized procedures
require about 30 seconds for a solution with 250 data points
while the others require about 3 seconds. No detailed time
comparisons have been performed.
1014-CLG-llf	 C. L. Greer
Attachment
Table I
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PARAMETERS TNTICAL SOLUTION
ON) 2m 2767.9492
a 0.269 0.26497766
r(NIN) 0 -0.0076692791
i(OEG) 40 40.0
W(M) 283 262.97972
SOLUTION MMEOURE
a T i w G.O.C. D.C. N.R. G.N.R.
2600.0 0.269 0 40 213 C c x x
2677.0 0.264 0 40 269 c C x x
c2677.8 0.289 0 40 269 c C C
2900.0 0.269 0 w 283 C c x x
8300.0 0.269 0 w 283 C x x x
2788.0 0.100 0 48 283 C c C C
27811.0 0.230 0 40 263 c c c c
2788.0 0.250 0 40 2113 c C c c
2788.0 MOO 0 40 n3 C c c C
2788.0 0.2119 0 20 263 C C C c
2788.0 0.289 0 30 2113 c c C C
27M.0 0.288 0 60 269 c C x C
2M.0 0.289 0 40 260 C C x x
2786.n 0.309 0 a 260 c c c x
2786.0 0.219 0 w 3±!O c C c x
2788.0 0.289 0 40 320 c c x x
2000.0 0.500 10 40 270 C x x x
2500.0 0.250 -5 30 250 C c x x
3500.0 0.600 15 60 360 c x x x
4000.0 0.400 i5 60 360 C x x x
LEGEND:
C:	 CONVERGED TO SOLUTION
x:	 FAILED TO f'311VERGE OR CONVERGED TO WRONG SOM3N
G.O.C.: GENERALIkED DIFFERENTIAL CORRECTION NETNOR
O.C.:	 DIFFERENTIAL CORRECTION METNOL
N.R.:	 NEWTON-UMSDN METNDD
G.N.R.: GENERALIZED NEVRON-RAMSON NETNOD
